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Repeal.

Time of
taking effect.

Chap. 16 An Act to discontinue the purchase of certain town
RECORDS ANTEDATING THE YEAR EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND
FIFTY.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Chapter four hundred and seventy of the

acts of nineteen hundred and two is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This act shall take effect on December
first of the current year. Approved February 14, 1918.

Chap. 17 An Act relative to the color of lights required on
motor vehicles.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Itc^' Amended Scction scvcu of chapter five hundred and thirty-four of

the acts of nineteen hundred and nine, as amended by
section three of chapter sixteen of the General Acts of nine-

teen hundred and fifteen, is hereby further amended by
inserting after the word "lights", in the twenty-third line,

the words: — or lights of yellow or amber tint, — and by
inserting after the word "light", in the twenty-fourth line,

the words :
— or light of yellow or amber tint, — so as to

Brakes required read as foUows: — Scctiou 7. Evcry motor vehicle of more

veWc?e°.'^ than ten horse power operated in or on any way shall be

provided with at least two brakes, powerful in action and
separated from each other, of which one brake shall act

directly on the driving wheels or on parts of the mechanism
which are firmly connected with said wheels. Each of the

two brakes shall suffice alone to stop the motor vehicle

within a proper distance. One of the two brakes shall be
Proviso. so arranged as to be operated with the feet: provided, how-

ever, that on automobiles not exceeding ten horse power one

brake shall be deemed to be sufficient. Every motor cycle

shall be provided with at least one brake. Every motor
vehicle so operated shall be provided with a muffler or

other suitable contrivance to prevent unnecessary noise and
with a suitable bell, horn or other means of signalling, and
with suitable lamps; and automobiles shall be provided with

a lock, a ratchet brake which can be set, a key or other

contrivance to prevent such vehicle from being set in motion

by unauthorized persons, or otherwise, contrary to the will

Color of lights of the owner or person in charge thereof. Every automobile

motor^vehrcies. Operated during the period from one half an hour after

sunset to one half an hour before sunrise shall display at
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least two white lights, or lights of yellow or amber tint, and

every motor cycle so operated at least one white light, or

light of yellow or amber tint, which shall be visible not less

than two hundred feet in the direction toward which the

vehicle is proceeding; and every such motor vehicle shall

display at least one red light in the reverse direction. Every Rear light,

automobile so operated shall have a rear light so placed as

to show a red light from behind and a white light so arranged

as to illuminate and not obscure the rear register number.

Approved February 14, 1918.

An Act enabling the commonwealth to accept Chap. 18
FEDERAL AID IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF RURAL POST

ROADS.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section two of chapter sixty-seven of the loir, 67 (o,

General Acts of nineteen hundred and seventeen is hereby ^
"'

'*™*'''^''^-

amended by striking out all after the word "highways", in

the eleventh line, and substituting the following :
— The said

commission is also authorized to use any money heretofore

or hereafter appropriated by the general court for the con-

struction of specific highways or routes, the money appro-

priated from the fees obtained from the licensing of motor

vehicles, or from towns under the provisions of section

twenty-three of Part I of chapter three hundred and forty-

four of the General Acts of nineteen hundred and seventeen,

and also any money received from the federal government on

account of the construction of highways. The said com-

mission is also authorized for the purpose of securing federal

aid to use any money appropriated by a county, city or

town for the construction of a road or any part thereof for

which federal aid may be secured, and to make contracts or

agreements involving the expenditure of said money, pro-

vided the county commissioners of the county or the select-

men or duly authorized officials of the city or town have

agreed in writing to pay the money thus appropriated upon

the order of said commission. Said commission is also au-

thorized to maintain the roads constructed under the pro-

visions of this act or of said act of congress, from any money
appropriated by the general court for the maintenance of

state highways or for the repair or maintenance of town or

county ways, — so as to read as follows :
— Section 2. The Construction

Massachusetts highway commission is hereby authorized to roaXtn to-


